Use Bu
uttons, not Links,
L
to incrrease your cclicks

There
e is little debaate over how using "Call‐to
o‐Action Buttoons" on your web pages and in your e‐
mail messages
m
‐‐ in
nstead of worrds‐with‐linkss ‐‐ produces more clicks aand conversio
ons. It's one of
those
e things you re
eally can’t ign
nore when cre
eating e‐mail messages an
nd web pagess.
For most
m organizattions, you'll probably
p
wantt to use buttoons like "Donaate Now" or ““Subscribe
Now." It’s important to start offf with a verb or ‘action woord’ on your b
button. Try so
omething likee
"Startt Your subscriiption today" instead of saaying "Free Suubscription.”
We ro
outinely include call‐to‐acttion buttons in our e‐mail and web pagge creative. In
n the end, it's
one of
o the most im
mportant elem
ments in the composition!
c
Best Practice
es for Creatinng Buttons
a
with
h contrasting sizes
1. Draw readers’ attention
The size of an element
e
relatiive to its surro
ounding elem
ments indicatees its importaance; the largger
the
e element is, the more imp
portant it is. Decide
D
how vvital each sitee action is, and size your caall
to action button
ns accordingly.
For instance, a web
w page or e‐mail may have multiple calls to actio n. To indicatee the relative
importance of each,
e
you can
n vary their sizzes accordinggly.
Re
emember ‐‐ to
o grab the reaader’s attention, the call too action butto
on should be one of the m
most
pro
ominent elem
ments on a paage.
2. Draw readers’ attention witth prominentt positioning
Th
he placementt of call to acttion buttons in the compoosition is criticcal to drawingg the eyes of
yo
our readers. Placement
P
in prominent lo
ocations suchh as the top seection of the page can lead
d to
higher landing page conversions because
e users can’t miss seeing tthe button an
nd taking actio
on.
Don’t forget to
o use whitesp
pace to separaate call to acttions from other elementss. The use of
whitespace
w
aro
ound a call to
o action butto
on is an effecttive way of m
making it stand
d out in areass
where
w
there are many elem
ments. Many designers
d
bel ieve the morre whitespacee there is in
between a calll to action button versus a surroundingg element, thee less connected they are.
3. Use highly con
ntrasting colors.
Deciding what colors to use
e for call to acction buttonss is importantt. Use colors in your call to
o
acction buttonss that have a high contrastt relative to suurrounding elements and the backgrou
und
because it is crritical to ensu
ure that the user notices yoour call to acttion.
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4. Convey a sense of urgency
Phrasing of the action by using bold, active commands can move reader’s to action now.
Usually, suggestions to perform an action can be effective in creating a sense of urgency.
Using words such as "now", "immediately" and "right now" can convey such urgency.
Remind reader that taking action is easy. Often, a reader’s hesitation stems from her/his that
an action will be difficult, costly, or time consuming. By removing these concerns, your call to
action buttons can lead to more conversions.
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